BULLETIN – 17th June 2022
Dear Parents/carers
We have enjoyed another busy week with children in all classes
working hard and enjoying their learning. I thought you would like
to see some of the fabulous art work that has been taking place in
school over the last couple of weeks. Our children in Mars Class
have produced a fabulous outdoor sculpture, inspired by the
work of Guiseppe Arcimboldo.

They have used a range of natural
materials to create a face called Winter. It is currently on display
in the Dragon’s Garden.
In Sun Class, their featured artist is David Hockney and they have explored his landscapes of the local
area and created their own version of Garrowby Hill using mixed media. They were also inspired by his I
pad creations ‘Arrival of Spring’ and used a digital app to create their own. If you would like to look more
closely at any of this art work, feel free to pop in after school.

The Ogden Trust Science Competition—Final Reminder
The Ogden Trust Harrogate Partnership is running a photograph competition for pupils in Year 2 to Year
6. This is your opportunity to amaze people with the wonders of Science by taking a photo on the theme
of light or sound. Give your photograph a title and upload your entry to Tapestry. There will be prizes for
each school. The deadline for entries is Monday 20th June.
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Our Values Certificates were awarded to:

Mars: Hari for positivity

House Points

Saturn: Astrid for perseverance

Lions – 5764

Jupiter: Vaughan for positivity

Leopards - 5919

Sun: Roseanna for kindness

Tigers - 6731

Headteacher’s Award Archie P and Harry W for positivity
Bed Race Success!
Mrs Clegg would like to say thank you to all those
who sponsored her and cheered her on during the
Bed Race! Her team (Harrogate Symphony Orchestra) raised £1267 for Harrogate Hospital Community
Charity, were awarded a highly commended rosette
for their bed decoration (’King of the Birds’ – see
below) and jumped from 73rd place last time to
51st this with a time of 20 minutes and 37 seconds—an all round successful and fun day!

Family Fun Time Concert—Saturday 23rd July, Royal Hall at 6.30pm
Harrogate Symphony Orchestra are performing a really exciting and child friendly concert in July. It is a
shorter performance than normal (1.5 hours max) and includes the world premiere the ‘King of the Birds’
specially written for the HSO and this event. It is on similar lines to ‘Peter and the Wolf’ with an excellent
story line and includes a narrator. The only difference is that the narrator takes on many different roles,
representing the varying bird characters . . . all of whom want to be ‘King’. The Orchestra are continually
striving to engage young people in music and this would be great for all ages. The rest of the programme
is equally exciting and is on the attached flyer.
Upcoming Events
Thursday 23rd June — Mars and Saturn class Born of the Forest visit
Wednesday 29th June — Whole school Fellowship walk to Almscliffe Crag
Thursday 30th June — Sports Day
Monday 4th July to Friday 8th July — Sun Class residential to East Barnby
Wednesday 6th July — Village Coffee Morning—Mars, Saturn and Jupiter classes performing
Wednesday 20th July — Year 5/6 Production (2pm & 6pm)
Thursday 21st July — Year 6 Leaver’s party (6pm)
Friday 22nd July — Leaver’s Assembly (1pm)
Have a lovely weekend everyone
Mrs Honey

